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OMIT TRAINING COLBY IS NAMED 
FROM ARMY BILL SECY OF STATE]0ORGANIZATION AT THE RIGHT OF 

WORK STEALING: AUSTRALIA TO DI■

Lost Call for Breakfasti- r f

V
■

I
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House Committee Makes Favorable To Succeed Robert Lansing The Ap

pointment Came as a Surprise 

To Moat Officials

(§)Merchandise From Steamships Is Be Have One Vote la The Council of Lea

gue of Nations Was Defended By 

Sir Joseph Cook.

Report on Bill Without Recommen

dation As To Training.
mzïoy
( UP, Jim

[YEPGet oplief Expressed In Report U. S. 

Chamber of Commerce. &0H> JIMjirt?
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Bain- 
bridge Colby, of New York, who was

17 Associated PressmAssociated Press ?Associated Press - WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—The pro- 
A 1 gram of the Republican leaders to om-

; it universal military training -from : one °? the leaders of the Progressive
party under Theodore Roosevelt, will 
succeed Robert Lansing as Secretary 
of State. The announcement of his 

selection by President Wilson was 
made at the White House today.

The selection *of Colby came as a 

surprise as most of the officials were 
assuming that Frank L. Polk, the act- 
ng secretary, would be the President*» 
choice. Colby visited the Whit* House 
this morning and his selection was an
nounced a few minutes later.

SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 26—Aus-BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 25—Belief 
that a widespread international or- tralia’s claim to the right to have one 
ganization is at work stealing mer- vote in the Council of the League of 
chandise from steamships is express- Nations was defended by Sir Joseph 
ed in a report of the United States Cook, Minister of the Navy, who was 

Chamber of Commerce in Argentina, a delegate to the Peace Conference 
The chamber investigated the loss of in a recent speech here. Commenting 
valuable merchandise by pilfering on the attitude of a section of the 

from ships plying to this port and United States senate toward the Lea- 

found “that the same characteristics gue he said:

/ <?m
i>j : the army reorganization bill, was ac- 

I : cepted today by the house military 

£ ; committee, which ordered a favorable 
! report on the bill without recommnd- 

i : ation as to training.

* '•*!

it/>
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HE IS,
15 t\Ei

y ! Universal Training

Left To Conventions
(bUt 1* «

/BMKAKE*

*America is making objection to44are visible in thefts of merchandise 
from Italy, Spain and England as clause X in the League's charter. The

objection is political from first to ?yOU HAP

"S5&.from the United States.
The investigation was made at the last. I believe that when the presiden- 

request of the Allied Chambers of tial election is over all objection will 

Commerce which asked all the mem- end.’’ On the question of Austrian
representation in the Council of the

o*

n Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Univer
sal military training, as an issue in 
the coming campaign, will be left for 

definition to the National Conven- 
J tons in the opinion today of the House 

Yj : leaders following an agreement an
il I nounced last night by Chairman Kahn 

of the House military committee, for 
elimination of the training proposal 
from the army reorganization bill. 

The agreement was concurred in by 
Republican leaders of /he house.

JIM Colby was a life long Republican 

until the organization of the Progress
ive party of which he was one of the 
founders. When Roosevelt threw the 

weight of his influence to Carles 
Evans Hughes in the 1916 prei 

tial race, Colby identified hi: 
with the Democratic party.^N 

was formerly a member of the 
ping Board.

POLK EXPECTED TO RETIRE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Mr. Polk, 

whose health has not been good for 
more than a year, is expected to car
ry out his intention of retiring from 
the State Department after Mr. Colby 

has taken office. Polk’s physicians 

have advised him to take a long rest.

i
\bers to make similar investigations.

The increase in pilferage during League,Sir Joseph said: 

the past few months had been alarm- j “The Americans led by Senator Lodge 
ing, “says the report. “An effort was say that the British Empire shold 
made to deduce from the evidence re- have only one vote. Senator Lodge’s 
ceived the value of the goods stolen, party objects to the Empire having 
but this was impossible although in five or six times the voting power of 
general terms it would seem to run the United States. It is not a fair 
into hundreds of thousands of dollars statement. All the other states in

'

'in*/. 1 1*4i \A■/ 0 len-
Ch f

•y

m
iip-m r* u *»; America have one vote.

Sir Joseph enumerated under this
gold.

U “One curious feature developed 
which was that pilferage occurs with head Bolivia, Brazil, Cuba, Ecuador, 
frequency in articles sent by parcels Guatemala, Honduras Liberia, Haiti, 
post, for which there is no recourse Nicaragua, Panama, Peru and Ura- 
if no value has been declared. guay, and pointed out that the popula-

The thefts have all the character-, tion of these countries were largely

The South Ameri-

o

EXPECT A VOTE 
IN TWO WEEKS

**************WILL PRESENT 
PRESIDENT WITH

Irish Home Rule Bill 

In House of Commons
f *♦

* COTTON MARKETS *
\

* :*
istics of systematized robbery by peo- Indian or negro, 
pie who know the merchandise and j can states,” he continued,
also know the peculiarities of the votes. How do the British Dominions

the shippers. It would seem, more- stand? New Zealand, Canada, Austra- 
over, that a widespread international! lia, South Africa, India each has only 

organization was at work for the same one vote.
characteristics are visible in thefts “Australia’s sacrifices in the war 
of merchandise from Italy, France, 60,000 dead, were greater than Amer- 
Spain and England as from the Un- ; ica’s, and all died in an effort to make 
ited SUtes. ' America safe. America was for three

One house imported a lot of 30 or four years out of the war while
automobiles. It is the custom of this Australia was helping to keep her

factory to pack the set of tools in one j free.
special corner of the case. A hole was “It has been said that there is no 
cut into this particular corner of 29 force by which to carry out 
cases and the tool sets were removed. Treaty. There is the force in the 

Apparently the thieves knew exactly background, and other things—the 
where to look for the articles they penalty of ostracism and the boycott.

No nation, unless it can conquer the

****** *,* ***** *i 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET'have 12 Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 25—The govern

ment bill for Irish Home Rule was 
presented in the House of Commons 
today. The measure at once receiv

ed the first reading.

Erzberger Resigns As 

Minister of Finance
Open High Low Close C ose

Prev ®n The Ratification of the Treaty
I

Objections to Railroad Bill... Will Be 

Made in Form of a Memorial 

Requesting Veto of Bill. .........

Of Versailles. Pressing Legisla-- ;36.85 37.63 j36.85137.57;36.78Mar.
May - - j34.33 35.11134.25(34.96j34.301 ; 
July - - j32.03 32.74j31.98J32.61132.00j 

Closed 61 to 79 up.
New York Spots 40.10—75 up.

Associated Press

BERLIN, Feb. 26—Tuesday)—Mat- 
bias Erzberger tonight tendered his 

resignation as Minister of Finance, 
basing his action on the desire to have 
the investigation of his allegedly fal
sified Ux returns proceed without pre
judice or the consideration of his of
ficial position. However, it is alleged 

that the motive of his retirement is 
completely eclipsed by the character 
of evidence which former Chancellor 

Helfferich piled up against Erzberger 
in the Helfferich libel suit against 

! him.

tion Called Up Today.

-o

Last Horse-Drawn

London Fire Engine

Associated PressAssociated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—A vote 
within the next two weeks on the rat- ; 
ification of the Treaty of Versailles is 
contemplated by the Senate leaders. 
Pressing legislation displaced the

»* WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Consid
eration of President Wilson’s proposal 
for the settlement of the railroad em-

NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET 
Open High Low Close C ose 

Prev. Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 25—The last horse- 
drawn fire engine remaining in the 
London Fire Brigade has been offered 
to the South Kensington Science Mus- j 
eum.

ployees wage demands by an impar
tial tribunal was sidetracked today by

.‘r the 37.55 38.35j37.51j38.25 37.50 
34.70 35.55134.66|35.46 34.67

Mar. -
May -
July - - |32.50 33.21 |32.43j33.12 32.42 today but it will be called up tomor

row by Senator Lodge who will ask 
New Orleans Sports 40.00—25 up. j that it remain the business of the

Senate until it has been finally act-

treaty from the floor of the Senatethe union officers to give right of way 
to finish the fight on the railroad bill.
A request for a veto of the measure 
will probably be presented to the 

President tonight in the form of a j
memorial setting forth organized lab- ! NEW ORLEANS COTTON LETTER. ; ed upon

(From J. F. Clark & Co., 
by Abe Silver.)

bill. Failing to gain a veto of the bill,i NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 25—TheJ proposed by several Democrats who, 
the unions plan to attack the consti- j reaction in sterling exchange gave a | favor taking the Republican reserva-j

j new impulse to straddle operations lions as they stand. Hitchcock indi- ! 
: and Liverpool this morning delevoped cated that he thought such a caucus ; 
; a large advance in futures but quotes would be “inadvisable.” I

Closed 70 to 75 up.
desired.

“Another house which imports dry world, can ignore these penalties, 

goods found that zinc-lined cases had 

been opened, the silk contents remov
ed and an equal weight of coal put 
to the cases which were nailed up.
Another house which also imports dry 

goods had several cases of silk velvet 

completely rifled and in the cases 
found cotton goods of an infer-

?
ff

-o-
No opposition of this course j 

: is expected. Senator Hitchcock de 
! ed not to call the Demoratic caucus I

-o-

TO ORGANIZE A vPROGRESSED FROM 
UTTER SAVAGERY

1or’s objection to the arbitration feat
ures and the financial clauses of the \

o

Attempt To Assassinate

LEVANT HOUSE Prince Regent Serbia

in-

tutionality of the law.

o- Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 25—An attempt 
was made to assassinate Prince Re
gent Alexander of Serbia and Prem
ier Protitch, according to a Trieste 
dispatch to Giornale Italia, forwarded 

by the Central News Rome correspon
dent. Both were wounded, the report 

declared.

Courtmartialedwere
ior quality. Each of these cases 
volved losses amounting to

One exporter of silk,

! In New York City For Mutual Benefit 

Business Men And Others In

terested In The Near East.

m- ! spots 36 down, sales 5,000.
Fourteen Times' °ur market opened slightly higher, The Council Permits

________ j in sympathy with Liverpool then re
acted under straddle selling and then 
developed a stronger expression on 
technical conditions, which has been

And Even Cannibalism To High Stage 

Of Civilization In Brief Period 

Of 29 Years.

o-
nearly

$10,000 gold.
from Europe, with the idea of deceiv
ing the thieves changed his form of ; 
packing and also his shipping marks : 
but the thieves went direct to the
packages and rifled them as though story of a corner

they knew before hand what they con- has progressed from utter sava-
Two separate shipments ggry

h containing 150,000 sewing mach- paratiVely high stage of civilization 

ine needles were stolen, the empty Jn the brief period of twenty-nine 
boxes arriving in Buenos Aires,

, *

Free Aerial Traffic;
i Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 25—John Farring- 
down, a seaman, who has been in the 
army five years, has been 14 times
courtmartialed, sent four and a half placed rather close, they were 
years under detention, and was never ' overtaken by the covering movement
abroad, according to army records, and the execution of these spot limits territory in time of peace.
He is now serving three years pen- caused a rapid jump to 35.40 after ^y air of money, munitions and explo-1 for the mutual benefit of business 

al servitude for theft of postal drafts. May had reached 35 cents. July was sives is forbidden. men and others, either here or in
carried 80 points and October 70 1________0--------------- i America, who are interested in the
points over yesterday’s closing prices, mxjTi D17Ï ÏCÏA1 IC i Near East. The suggestion originated

I There was no special news to invite | HIj i$.M with G. B. Ravndal, American Com-

i the upturn. The Texas press contains _ j missioner and Consul General here
numerous advices of good progress DRI? HIDTFF^k AF :an(1 honorary president of the local

! with preparation and planting started. i iiLiJ Hi-

! in the Southwest.

With the many unfavorable politi

cal and financial news of the past Thg Scotchmen who Live On The Ex
weeks and oved the holidays did not
move the market in the expected down! tensive Property Purchased In u - 

ward direction it could be noted that 
bears were becoming impatient and!

The idea that the decline

Associated PressAssociated PressCHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Feb 25— 
of the world

pending for several days.

With spot limits on the shoi’t side,
soon

'
»

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 25—TheFeb. 25—AV BERNE, Switzerland, 
decree issued by the Federal Council i American Chamber of Commerce for 
permits free aerial traffic over Swiss j the Levant has undertaken to organ-

Transoort '' ize a Levant House in New York City

-oi Wilson’s Note Handed 
Allied Supreme Council

and even cannibalism to a corn-contained.

B*
al- told here recently by Dr.> > years, was

though in this case the shippers have gg^ert W. Smith, executive secretary 
complete security that the merchan- of the hoard of foreign missions of 
dise was loaded on the steamer in ^ Presbyterian church in the Uni

condition in New York. A te(J gtates

Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 25—President Wil
son’s reply to the allied note on the 

Adriatic situation, was delivered to 
the allied supreme council today.

-o-K
TWIN TUNNELS 

BEING BORED

!
"S. 4

\
,v- • ‘ proper

merchant makes his Custom House 

declaration in

* The place is the region of the Lue- 
bo, in the Congo. Twenty-nine years 

shipping documents received from agQ there was not a man of the many 
abroad and must pay duty on goods thousands in that section of Africa

that knew a letter of any alphabet. 
“The British steamship companies Thg tremendous difficulties encounter- 

at first and more recently the Amer- jn bringing a people out of such 
ican steamship companies have in- totaj darkness can hardly be imagin- 
cluded in their bills of lading a clause pr Smith said, 
to the effect that the steamer will not Yet today there are fifty thousand 
he responsible for pilferage in all pupila in the schools conducted by the 
cases in which loss can be covered by presbyterian church in the Luebo. 
insurance. iThe people are being taught carpen-

“Jnsurance companies are increas-1 try> brick-making, nursing, agricul- 
ing their Tates and threaten to make ^ure and many other arts in institu- 
still more increases. The attitude of tions supported by the church, 
the steamship companies and the cap- The Luebo is but one of the ten 
tains is a direct invitation to unre- miasion8 0f the southern Presbyterian 
stricted theft on board ship. As theft cburçh abroad. For the extension of 

Tates will in- home and foreign missions it is rais
ing $4,000,000 in connection with oth- 

objectives of the Presbyterian 

Progressive Program.

< harmony with the Chamber of Commerce.
It is proposed to establish the Le

vant House along the lines of the In

dia House, one of the historic clubs 
of New York, but with the modern 
equipment already centered in New 

One of its purposes would be

o-

Former Premier Asquith 
Elected To Parliament

...
that were stolen. Through The Range of Hills Border-; 

ing The Southern Side of Monon- 

gahela River Valley.

ft

York.
to record and commemorate America’s 
contribution to the advancement of 
civilization among Egyptians, Arabs,
Armenians, Turks, Greeks and Bulgar- 

Literary research and lectures
this topic would be actively en- the result was made public today.

Hebrides By a Lord. Associated Presser
■*y LONDON, Feb. 25—Former Prem

ier Asquith was elected to Parliament 
from the Paisler constituency in the 

recent election. The announcement of

* * restless.
Associated Press4 being held up by the discount

under spots found wider consideration j LONDON, Feb. 25—Lord Lèver
as well as the stimulus of some month hulmg hag encountered the religious 
end filling up demand m spots and the; iceg of the Scotchmen who live
sentiment affect of the cold spell over. ^ ^ extensiye property he has pur-

the belt.
Weather map shows partly cloudy 

belt, precipitation light and confined 

to the Southeast and Atlantic coast. ‘
Freezing over Northern half of the 

belt except East Texas.
for partly cloudy weather becom- 

over the

Associated Press

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 25—Twin tun
nels, each 6,700 feet long, for the use 
of vehicles and pedestrians, are being 
bored through the range of hills bor
dering the southern side of the Mono
gahela River valley here, in order that 
the thousands of persons who live in 
the southern part of Allegheny coun
ty and work in Pittsburgh, may more 
easily reach the city.

Work on the tunnels, which began a 
few days ago, will continue for more 
than two years .engineers estimate, 
and the cost will be $4,600,000.

It is proposed to have the tunnels 
connect with a high bridge which will 
span the Monogahela river and bring 
the tunnel traffic to the heart of the 
business district of Pittsburgh. This 
will cost $3,500,000. Each tube will 
be made to accommodate two lines of 
vehicle traffic, and in addition there 
will be footpaths.

was
♦

ians.
upon 
couraged.

The Americàn Chamber of Commer- 
for the Levant has named, partly

r 4 o

Another American Is 
Kidnapped by Mexicans

! chased in the Outer Hebrides and has 
suffered a rebuff. He had planned to 
make Stornoway, on the island of Lew- 

, the headquarters of a huge fishing 
fleet that should ^weep j;he seas for 
500 miles around. The project involv
ed Sunday labor and the Islanders who 
adhere to the strict and intense form 
of the Presbyterian faith, rejected it.|w 

Commenting on the incident the per
iodical, Common Sense, says: 
Leverhulme is a man of big ideas and j 

ideas while the population over;

;v ce
its officers and directors atamong

large, a group of active business men 
in the United States to whom it has 
entrusted the work of carrying the 

Levant House scheme into executioh. 

These are: C. E. Lydecker, Ralph Mil- 
i ton Odell, Edward Neville Vose, Lu- 

Irving Thomas, Edward Ewing

is
increase«, insurance 
crease and the eventual prejudice to 
legitimate commerce threatens to be

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26—Barry 
Hogarty, an American, was kidnapped 
by Mexicans at Matimi, Durango, and 
is being held for ransom, according 
to information received by the State 
Department.

V. Indications

are
ing unsettled and warmer 
West with the possibility of a rain dis
turbance approaching toward Satur

er
4S very grave.

“The opinion of responsible marit
ime insurance agents and adjusters 
wbo are in cloae touch with the sit
uation is that the only remedy is for 
the steamship companies to reassume 
responsibility for pilferage and in case 
fthay art unwilling to do so govern
mental pressure should be brought to 
bear to compel them to eliminate this 

clause.”

V o-
cien

j Pratt, E. C. Porter, H. M. Hitchcock,
! H. M. Day, and Harold Hoskins of 

* New York City, Herbert Adams Gib- 

i bons of Princeton, W. T. Ellis of Phil- 
! adelphia and Luther Fowle of Boston.

It is believed that the movement 

will be furthered also by men 
Cleveland H. Dodge, James A. Farrell, 

Arthur B. Farquhar, E. H. Huxley 
I and C .H. Minor, life members of the 
American Chamber of Commerce for 

the Levant, and Henry Morgenthau,

HIGH AND LOW SOCIETY COM
PARED IN PHOTOPLAY.

A striking contrast between the high 
and low walks of life is drawn in the 

photoplay,
Worlds” from the novel of the same 

by Le Roy Scott, which will be 
shown at the Greenwood Theatre, 
Friday, February 27th.

Norma Talmadge, who is starred as 
Jennie Malone, plays the part of the 
beautiful daughter of Black Jerry Ma
lone .keeper of a questionable dance 

hall in the slums.
The ambitions of her father, who 

is not as Mack as his name would in
dicate, carry her out of jail, through 
a fashionable boarding school for 

where she

day. Lord
-o-

-o-**************
He Is Entitled

To Large Estates

new
whom he has declared the rights of 
lairdship are folk of old and intense 

Hence the inevitable collision.”

*
A Daughter of Two<<

* the weather *

t ideas.* likename
************** 

MISSISSIPPI — Fair Wednesday; 

Thursday, unsettled.
Local Observations. 

TEMPERATURE—Highest, 55 de
grees, -lowest 37 degrees precipita
tion .00; river gauge 29, fall in 24 

hours 0.2.

-o- lyf
Associated PressAnglo-American

Society To Aid

I« • Ao
LONDON, Feb. 25—Referring to a 

New York dispatch printed here to 
the effect that William Fitzherbert, 

Abram I. Elkus and William C. Red- wh0 died at Brooklyn, claimed to be a 
field, honorary members of the Cham- great-grandson of King George IV by

his marriage with Mrs. Fitzherbert, 
and as such entitled to large estates, 
the Daily News says:

Whatever the facts about the mar
riage, there is no doubt that Mrs. 
Fitzherbert believed herself to be 
lawfully married to George IV. It has 
always been understood that she died 
childless.” ___

If Design British -o
if' Well-kept streets is the best adver

tising any town or city can make.Victory Medal
.

Associated Press \ !\*
the electric chair a man who has been 
wrongly convicted of murder.

To do so, Jennie is forced to risk 
the loss of her fiance and her place 

in society.
Can a girl of the uhderworld, who 

has lived straight, make good in the 
world?

ber.Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 25—A design for 
the British Victory Medal has been 
accepted by the War Office. The 
npfel will be of bronxe with a figure 
ef winged victory on one side and on

“The Great

Feb. 25—APLYMOUTH, Eng., 
branch of the Anglo-American society 
to aid in the celebration in Septem
ber of the ter-centenary of the “May

flower’’ and Pilgrim Fathers has been 
A suggestion was

Mias Annie Long Stephen
Local Observer.

■Or ’f
Hon. Woods Eastland, of Forest, 

business visitor to Greenwoodo 44

Mr* Maurice Schear, of Schlater, 
returned last week from St. Louis, 
where he spent the past few weeks 

spring and summer stock for 
id stores at Schlater and

was a
today. He was returning home from 

visit to his Sunflower county plan

tation near Ruleville.

girls, and into society, 
meets the man who wins her love. 

The stigma of the past follows her 
and n dra-

*«
organized here, 
made that Plymouth subscribe for 

sent to Ply-

a

o-a special gift to be 
mouth, Mass.

that Take the Daily Commonwealth
Min ter City.
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